
RESERVE BOARD WILL 
DELAY PLACING JOIN! 
AGENCIES IN LATIN- 

■ 
: 'M.- 

Looks With Disfavor at 
Present Upon Plan That 

Might Tie Up Capital in 

Uncertain Transactions 

PIONEER WORK TO BE 
DONE BY THE MEMBER 
BANKS CO-OPERATING 

Will Give Encouragement to 
Private Enterprise in 

South America — Euro- 
pean Methods Analyzed 

Washington, October 12.—The fed- 

eral reserve board today announced 

that for the present it would not fa- 

vor establishment of joint agencies of 

federal reserve banks in l*atin-America 

with the possibility that reserve bank 

money would be locked up in long- 

time loans subject to wide fluctuations 

of foreign exchange. Pioneer work in 

the Eatin-Amcrican countries, the 

board decided, should be done by mem- 

ber banks of the federal reserve sys- 

tem and with this end in view it prom- 

ised to support an amendment which 

would enable members to co-operate 
in owning and operating foreign banks. 

Secretary AIcAdoo recently suggest- 
ed establishment of joint agencies and 
the proposal was approved by Presi- 

dent Wilson. Today the secretary, ex- 

plaining that the plan he favored did 

not contemplate operations of the char- 

acter objected to, joined in the action 

of the board in approving an unfa- 

vorable committee report. 

Foreign Banking Policies 
A statement by the board announc- 

ing its decision said: 

The committee report reminded the 

board of the policy pursued for gen- 
erations by the large government banks ; 
of Europe which do not go into for- 

eign fields except where they hold, as 

secondary reserves, foreign bills on the 1 

most important European countries 1 

where large discount markets exist and 
where the gold standard is established 
beyond question. In those countries a 

these government banks maintain eor- ; 
respondents and tile committee believes a 

that, when normal conditions sh:iJvK( 
have been restored in Europe, jt>int y 
agencies or correspondents coUj<j be ^ 
used to good advantage tilery The j 
committee also called nttentiph to the 

( 
fact that England, Germany find France ( 
have established independertt banks or 
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Wednesday A^T IQ 1/4 Matinee 
l'humday VVl# Thur»iluy t 

.IOi: WKHKR Preaeuta 

THE 

ONLY GIRL 
r 

The Musical Comedy of Panliioii 
Direct from an hII mciimoii'n run ut the t 

Lyric Theatre, New N ork City 1 
Hook hy Heury IIIommou 

31 uale by Victor Herbert 
Special Orelieatrn 
Wonderful Girl* 

PIMTFC matinee—soe «> ui.no 
A IVAI_/£iO NIGHTS—30c to *2.00 

Erltlnv April IK 1ft Mnilnee 
Saturday v/V Saturday 
A. H. Wood* Present* the Hiuuc*t Com- 

edy Hit lu Year* 1 

I 

Potash and 

Perlmutter ; 
A Garment In Three Piece*. Made liy t 
Our Special Dealfrner !• rum the Stories | of the Saturday Kvenlnu Post by Mon- 
tague Gla**. 

Matinee.25c to 91.(Ml 
A I ItCo. Might.25c to 91.50 j 

vftg Oct. 18-19 ft j 
SIADDY I 
PONG LEGS; jl&jjSjjaa vZ/«b«t-r a- 

im* «*>„*:»*** en.ibl season « cm-cacq 
hcnwy Miuuca 

RIPPTG- yti\i;i:— ar,e m 91.30 
MGIfT—23c to 91.50 a 

Seat* On Sale Friday t 

r— : 
phone BIJOU M u<sf 
The Bnl Amunenirnl \ nine lu ihr City 

K 

GRAYCK SCOTT A I'OIIPINY i'< 

Blrmlnyliuina Item Murk (umpauv K 
lu K 

••THE GIRL KHlIII HI T VIIMIEH” " 

Price*—25:*, 3Sc, .vie ^ 

# 
/ = [, 

Majestic Theatre f Mualcal C OilK'lly- ! | 

“WHOSE LITTLE 
GIRL ARE YOU” 

Tricon. lie, Me, 30e. Time, 2:30, 7:15, 0.15 
— Phone Mnln 050 

RIC THEATRE 

U^I^AILnKV|^^K 1*1 cea 
I tie 
2<»e 
30c 
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JEFFERSON COUNTY PRIZE WINNERS 1 
me----- ■— _;. 

Jefferson count ladies who won i 

All Judging in the woman’s depart- 
ment of the Alabama State Fair is over. 

The blue ribbons are being pinned on 

today, and with the ribbons the com- 

pliments of the judges and officials of 
tbe fair association, who say that never 
before in the history of the Alabama 
State Fair have the exhibits in. the 
women’s department been so complete 
and artistic in their arrangement as 

they are now. Mrs. J. B. Reid, super- 
intendent of the woman’s department, 
and one of the busiest women in the 
state today, is given much credit for 
the spendid appearance of the exhibit as 

whole. 
The picture represents the group of 

Jefferson county prize winners, v/ho are 

is follows: 
First prize. Miss Mamie Crosswell, North 

Birmingham. 

rir.c* at the State Fair for ladlvldua 1 

Second prize, Mrs. A. H. Daniel, Pratt 
City. 

Third prize, Mrs. J. M. Brown, Graves 
Mines. 

Fourth prize, Mrs. B. W. Sherrod, North 
Haven. 

Fifth prize, Mrs. F. A. F/anklfn, Osce- 
ola station. 

Sixth prize. Mrs. H. S. Roberts. Eighth 
avenue and Twenty-second street, south. 

Seventh prize, Mrs. W. E. Martin, 
Fountain HelghtH. 

Eighth prize, Mrs. Charles Berg, Fair- 
view. 

Ninth prize. Mrs. F. E. Snow, Ensley. 
Tenth prize, Mrs. R. S. Cross, Fair- 

view. 
Eleventh prize, Miss Elizabeth Moore, 

Earl Place. 
Twelfth prize, Mrs. W. A. Duffy, Ely- 

ton. 
Thirteenth prize, Mrs. William Zinn, 

Fair view. 

exhibits la the woaaa’s department. 

Fourteenth prize. Mr*. J. D. Butler, 
Fiarview. 

Fifteenth prize. Mia* Millie Alley, 
Elyton. 

Sixteenth prize, Mrs. W. B. Held, 
North Highlands. 

Seventeenth prize, Mrs. S. D Parsons, 
West End. 

Eighteenth prize, Mrs. A. S. Bots- 
ford, Nortii Highlands. 

The following received awards in the 
Alabama booths: 

First prize, Miss Mamie White, Re- 
form. 

Second prize, Miss Gordie Dobbs, Ft. 
Payne. 

Third prize, Miss Ella Motz, Hunts- 
ville. 

Fourth prize, Mrs. A. M. Bond. Selma. 
Fifth prize, Mrs. Jessie Huey, Bibb 

county. 
Sixth prize, Miss Evelyn Ziggler. 

Montgomery. 
Seventh prize, Miss Dottle Fawke-r,* 

Springville. 

branch banks of deposit banks in 
Latin-American countries to do pio- 
neer work and that the United States 
should pursue the same course, Inas- 
nuch as it ^ necessary for banks go- 
ng- into this field to have the widest 
Possible range of activity in order to 
le able to compete with the local banks 
md the branches of the foreign banks 
dread established in these fields. Fed- 
eral reserve banks being properly re- 

stricted to certain transactions and 
luch as may not Interfere with the ab- 
lolute liquidity of their condition, could 

compete successfully in this respeoj^ 
vhereas it should be their funcU^pt- to 
lo all in their power to assist ^Vfnorican 
►anks which enter the Batin'-American 
ield. 

Assist a nee ..lot American Banks 
“The retribution of the federal re- 

erve Av&flks in this development in Batin* 
UYericu would primarily consist in pro- 
filing conditions so favorable for Ameri- 
an acceptances that the American 
anks willing to offer credit facilities 
here will be materially assisted in meet- 

ng the European rates, which, at the 
•resent time and probably for sometime 
o come, will compare unfavorably with 
he American discount rate. 
“Wherever the federal reserve banks 

•an help in the development of Ameri- 
can banking by establishing direct con- 

lections in I .a tin •‘American countries for 
he purpose of facilitating discount opera- 
inns of this kind, it will be, in the 
►pinion of the committee, the proper func- 
lon of federal reserve banks to do so. 

“The committee took the position that 
American banks entering this field ought 
n be permitted to develop the opportunit- 
ies first, but that, in trade centers where 
oner lean banks are not established it 
light be proper for the federal reserve 

•anks to appoint joint correspondents or 

gents in order to facilitate the develop* 
nent of American acceptances in such 
•laces. 
The committee hopes to make its final 

eport early in November after recom- 

mendations shall have been received from 
he conference of governors of federal 
eserve banks which is to take place at 
llnneapolis on October 20, and the con- 

erence of federal reserve agents which 
n to take place in Washington on No- 
ember 4.” 

V BIT OF MUSIC 
ON A STREET CAR 

Music on the Birmingham street cars 

nay be the latest novelty offered to 
(luce the home going public not to use 

he jitney. 
We boarded the car downtown, and as, 

sunl most of the crowd was near the! 
ear end, naturally obscuring all persons! 
t the front end. As the car went sjiuth 

the astonishment of all the strains of 
banjo were heard. Everybody rub-! 

ered forward where the musk; seemed j 
o come from, but the player was not to 
e seen. What did it mean? Some stray 
linstrel to soothe the ruffled feelings of 
he standing crowd. Surely this was no 
eddent, but a tryout of a new line of 
roposed concerts for the sage of the 
lred business man and the shopper. 
Gradually, as the crowd began to thin, 
e mrnaged to see the musician, a dusty 

on of Ham, seated demurely in the cor- 
er of the car and blissfully unmindful 
f liis appreciative audience. 
As we reached our corner, several per- j 

ons alighted and ail wondered was the 
nisioian *an accidental passenger or is 
!«s to be our regular accompaniment as 
■c ride home from town. 
<rhe autoairen isn’t in It with a banjo 
layer on the street car. MRH. S. M. U. 

IRANDJURY WILL 
RECONVENE TODAY 

Solicitor Hugo L. Black will pro- 
mt about 200 cases to the grand Jury 
lis morning when that body recon- 

ciles after a recess of about three 
eeks. It is not likely that the grand 
iry will remain in session over four 
i.vs unless the question of violations 

the prohibition law are thoroughly 
me into. 
As the Bessemer grand jury has al- 
ady indicted Detective A. D. Maddox, 
ltjaft Ross, Robert M. Childress and 
Ills Houston on h charge of assault 
ith intent to murder in connection 
th alleged “third degree’ practices, 
is not likely that Solicitor Black will 

irther consider the Bessemer situa- 
on. 

Burnham’s 

Prescription 
Laboratory 

Herbert J. Burnham, Prop. 
I*li«»rie Main 

8400 
l*roiuplt efficient prescriptiou com- 

pounding 

Id Floor Empire Bldg. 
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I SIDELIGHTS 
To All Good Rotarians 

In view of today being Rotai;y Any 
ati the fair, the luncheon, will^ be held 
on the grounds. Tlya committee on ar- 

rangements Issued the following 
proclani;)*fcfon to all good Rotarians: 

every loyal and worthy follower 
the Order of Rotes lay aside for 

Wednesday afternoon all philosophy, 
sour looks, dignity, kicks, dyspepsia, 
grouches, bank notes, and old age and 
gather together all loose change, sun- 

shine, funny jokes, joyfulness and pep- 
per to betake your person and afore- 
mentioned bull to the fail1 grounds. 

"Get there any old way—roll there, 
tly there, kick there, run there, Ford 
there—any old way so you get there. 
Having arrived hie thee to the office 
of Buster Brown, alleged president or 
the fair. 

"From theme thee and the rest of 
the hunch will proceed with proper 
steps to the feed room. Then the fnn 
will start. This is low brow' day and 

uthe Rotes, with the other hayseeds, will 

|stop at nothing (chickens excepted), 
j "Ye kings of boosters give this fair 
a royal boost. Know ye not that it is 

j your fair. Wear your button, fish at the 

| tisli pond, cast your coin and pass In 
I for the diving girls are making ready. 
[This is Father’s Day off and the sky is 
; the limit. 

"Any person claiming to be a fol- 
lower of Hie Mystic Order of Rotes 

Who fails to heed this summons will 
be cast Into utter darkness and Ills 
carcass melted into a boot lace for Vul- 
can. 

"Committee on arrangements, B. B. 
Burton. Dr. J. II. Tinder, George Mc- 
Cleery, Joe Rosenberger." 

Hair Pulling Not Barred 
Anions the many wonderful perform- 

aim.a that take place daily In front 
of the grandstand i* that of a Chinese 
troupe who present an act of startling 

■■••••••••••••■••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a 

ON THE FAIR | —+- 

novelties. During the performance two 
young women perform some marvellous 
stunts while hanging by their hair. A 
little girl seated in the boxes watched 
thh women with considerable amaze- 

ment, then turning to her mother said: 
"I would hate to get in a quarrel with 
them two girls ‘cause it wouldn’t do 
any good to pull their hair.’’ 

“Tutwiler” French Pastry 
Among the many attractive church 

booths at the fairgrounds is the one op- 
posite the main entrance. It is in charge 
of the ladies of the Church of the 
Blessed Sacrament at West End. They 
make a specialty of serving coffee and 
French pastry that is received fresh from 
the Tutwiler every day. The stand is 
attractive and the service excellent. 

Dancer Duncan MacPhail 
In the notice of the Sunday concert a 

typographical error made it appear that 
the dancing of Duncan MePhail, one of 
the pipers with the Scotch band was 
not appreciated. As a matter of fact, 
Duncan received a hand that would have 
gladdened th*- heart of the most pam- 
pered star. Mac is the proud possessor 
of the Walter Hoott medal, which lie won 
in a competition at San Francisco against 
the best dancers of tlie world, and was 
accorded the best all 'round exponent 
of Scotch dances in the contest. 

Always on the Job 
There are some Individuals connected 

with the state fair that have almost 
become a part of the institution. Among 
these is Capt. M. J. Donlon of the Ens- 
ley precinct of the police department. 
Por a number of years past Captain Don- 
lon lias been in charge of the police force 
at the fairgrounds, and has always kept 
the best of order with the least fuss. 
He goes about his duty quietly and with- 
out ostentation and has a wonderful con- 
trol over his men. He was honored last 
year by being presented with a diploma 
by 'the fair association for his efficient 
service and also received a letter of 
thunks from his superior officers for his 
attention to duty. 
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! ROUTINE BUSINESS 
I BEFORE COMMISSION 

The city commission yesterday aft- 
ernoon took official cognizance of the 
laet that the people of Jefferson coun- 

ty, following the suggestion of The 
Age-Herald, had indorsed the “five- 
ccmmissioner" bill as enacted by the 
legislature in recent session. 

A certificate to that effect was |ft-e- 
sentod by the election commission and 
its contents were spread upon the min- 
utes. 

The following is a digest of the pro- 
ceedings of the commission: 

Approved vouchers, pay rolls, can- 
cellation vouchers and contractors’ es- 
timates. 

Adopted resolution retaining the 
name of Ridge Park avenue. 

Reduced assessment of Mrs. Virginia 
A. Abbott under West End ordinance 
No. 15. Pro. Nos. A-1073-74, to $106.93, 
with interest from November 27, 1911. 

Received and ordered spread upon 
the minutes certificate of the election 
commission relative to election on five- 
commissioner bill. 

Accepted bid of the City Paper com- 
pany for license plates and dog license 
tags. 

Approved hill of A. V. Gregory $11.80 
for services In connection with Zubor 
condemnation case. 

Approved bill of the city court $45.97 
in the case of B. C. Davis vs. city of 
Birmingham. 

Approved judgment and costs in case 
of R. L. Williams vs. city of Birming- 
ham, $7.10. 

Authorized city comptroller to ac- 
cept partial payments on certa+n de- 
linquent suburban assessments. 

Adopted resolution subdividing as- 
sessments against certain property be- 
longing to A. M. Haw’kins and others. 

Denied petition of H. W. Myers for 
reduction of assessment. 

Reduced assessment of Mary ami 
Thomas Watson against lots 26 and 26, 
block (»7. ordinance No. 133, to $148.24. 

Adopted resolution correcting cer- 
tain errors in assessments under im- 
provement ordinance No. 854-C. 

Instructed city engineer to hurry up 
work on the Improvement of First ave- I 
mie from the viaduct eastward. 

Denied certain petitions for refund 
?( fine. 

The following matters were referred: 
To Commissioner Lane: Petitions for 

refund of fine. 
To city engineer: Repair of furnace 

In Woodlawn city hall. Petition of N. 
W. Scott relative to assessment. 

To city attorney: Bill of judge of 
probate for certified copies of qual- 
ified voters. v y 

To assistant city attorney: Abh«:*s- 
uents against property of the Protcgl- 
int Episcopal church, south. 

All other matters went ovir. ^ 
*T f 
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ENTERS SCHOOL AT 
73 YEARS OF AGE 

University of Mississippi, October 12. 
(Special.)—The University of Mississippi 

< has added to its already numerous honors 
I by now boasting of probably the oldest 
regularly matriculated student to be 
found In any college or university. 

Miss Minerva Farmer of Hrooksvllle, 
I Miss., who is 73 years of age, has cn- 

; tered the present session of the univer- 
sity to specialize In domestic science and 
domestic art. 

Miss Farmer lias, during her 33 years 
cl' experience as a teacher, held many re- 
sponsible and important positions in this 
state, as well as in others. Among those 
in .Mississippi may be mentioned posi- 
tions of prominence In Wesson. Valden, 
Blnnsvilv. Knterprise and Heidelberg 
high schools, Pittsboro college, Bnuqualak 
Female college, and Starksvllle Female 
institute. 

She Is a graduate of Iuka Normal in- 
stitute, and for each summer during her 
long period of teaching has regularly at- 
tended normals in the southern states. In 
addition to her regular work as a teacher 
she lias also devoted much time to the 
preparation of students for college. 

Though advanced in years, Miss Farmer 
says sho lias not lost her vim and love 
for the work, and that with the constant 
improvement sho gains by continual 
study, she expects to perfect herself more 
and more in her chosen profession. 

PREPAREDNESS OF 
COAST DEFENSES IS ! 

BEING CONSIDERED 
Washington, October 12.—The ques- ! 

(ion of preparedness of tile coast de- ■ 

fences will occupy much of the time of 
the Atlantic Deeper Waterways asso- 
ciation convention at Savannah. Ga.. 

1 

November 0-12, according to Represen- 
tative Moore of Pennsylvania, presi- 
dent of (he association, who with Rep- 
resentative Small of North Carolina, Is 
here today arranging with the war, 

1 

navy and commerce departments for 
representation at the meeting 

Secretary Redtleld will address the 
association on the value of waterways 
commerce. Secretary Daniels will be ] there and the war and navy depart- 
ments will send officers. 

A special train will leave Washing- 1 

ton November 0, carrying delegates and i 
representatives to the convention. Stops 1 will be made at the capitals of Virginia , and the Carolinas, where the governors of those states are to take part in 
special exercises. I 

£ 

Children Ory 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

o ASTORIA 1 

ANNUAL MEETING ff 
SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
President Harrison Tells 
How War’s Obstacles Have 

Been Surmounted 

Richmond, Va., October 12.—(Special.) 
At the annual meeting of the stockhold- 
ers of Southern Railway company today 
a large number of individual stockhold- 
er* attending In person and a great 
majority of the total capitalization of 
'the company being represented either In 

person or by proxy, Fairfax Harrison, 
president of the company; Robert M. I 

Oallaway, banker of New York, and John 
W. Grant, capitalist of Atlanta, Ga„ 
whose terms as directors expired, were 
re-elected and Henry B. Spencer, vice 
president of the company, who was elect- 
ed by the board to fill the unexpired 
term of the late Col. A. B. Andrews, 
was also elected director for a full term 
of three years. 

h'oilowing the policy Inaugurated last 
/ear, the meeting was open to the pub- 
lic and there was full and frank discus- 
sion of the report covering the operations 
of the company for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, which wax submitted to the 
stockholders at this meeting, and pf the 
Plans and prospects for the coming year. 
President Harrison presided and a num- 
ber of the vice presidents and other prin- 
cipal officers were in attendance and all 
questions asked by stockholders in re- 
gard to tile management of the property 
were fully answered and full information 
given concerning the affairs of the com- 

pany and conditions tn the territory It 
selves. 

President Harrison after referring to 
I the disastrous effect upon the south of 
the outbreak of the war last year, said: 

"For this company the suddenly changed 
Industrial situation of the south meant a 
loss in revenues for the fiscal year of 
W.5|i,J87,22, or IIM per cent. The de- 
velopment of the loss was precipitous, 
July showed a small Increase In revenue, 
August a decrease of 1.20 per cent, Sep- 
tember a decrease of 8.33 per cent, wmie 
In October, November, December and 
January the decreases In revenne were, 
respectively, 18.47 per cent, 29.06 per cent 
19.97 per cent, and 18.93 per cent, with 
gradually Improving conditions during the 
remainder of the fiscal year, as the aouth 
again caught his breath. 

"It was a situation which demanded 
radical action on the part of manage- 
ment. When the flret symptoms of the 
loss of revenue were felt plans of re- 
trenchment were made and were there- 
after applied progressively. This action 
could not be brought Into full effect for 
several months, but the effort became 
both evident and effective in March, 1915. 
The result for the year was a reduction 
of expenses amounting to 26,585,938.68. and 
a balance of Income over all charge# of 
21,523,369.32, as compared with the similar 
balance (but in that case after provision 
for a dividend) of 22,047,776.69 carried to 
the credit of profit and loss at the end 
of the previous fiscal year.” 

THE WEATHER | 
Weather Forecast 

Washington, October 12.—Weather 
forecast for Alabama, Georgia: Partly 
cloudy Wednesday; probably local 
showers: Thursday partly cloudy. 

Mississippi: Partly cloudy Wednes- 
day; probably showers; somewhat cool- 
er west; Thursday partly cloudy. 

Tennessee: Partly cloudy Wednes- 
day; probably showers; somewhat cool- 
er extreme west; Thursday fair. 

Local Data 
For the 24 hours ending at 7 p m 

October 12, 1915: 
Highest temperature ... 78 
Lowest temperature 56 
Mean temperature.. 67 
Normal temperature. 66 
Deficiency in temperature since 

Jan. I ... ... ... "cu 

Rainfall.7.'. .60 
Total rainfall since Jan. 1.42.86 
Excess In rainfall since Jan. 1.. 295 
Relative humidity, 7 a. m. 79 

2 P. m. 55 
7 p. m. 79 

Weather Condition; 
Summary of observations made at 

United States weather bureau stations 
during the 24 hours ending 8 p. in., 
75til meridian time, October 12, 1915: 

| Temperaturu 

Stations and | 
Weather at 8 p. m. I 

_I f ; I 
Atlanta, cloudy 66 fi8-54—; Birmingham, clear .68 78 66 Boston, clear 60 74 48 
Buffalo, clear 62 64 64 
Calgary, clear 48 54 20 
Charleston, dear ... €8 76 62 ii Chicago, clear 68 72 64 
Denver, clear 62 6s 34 7! Des Molnea, cloudy 60 82 54 Duluth, cloudy .... 44 44 40 Fort Worth, clear 64 72 64 oj Galveston, clear ... 76 82 72 
Hatteraa, clear 06 70 62 
lacksonville, rain .. 72 80 64 
Kansas City, cloudy 58 70 58 24 
Knoxville, clear- 68 76 44 
Louisville, clear .... 68 72 60 
Memphis, cloudy .... 72 76 58 
Minneapolis, clear 62 66 7! Mobile, cloudy 74 76 62 
Montgomery, clear 79 78 68 !!! 
Nashville, clear .... 68 74 48 
New Orleans, rain 70 72 68 6!t6 
New York, clear ... 62 68 48 ! Oklahoma, clear ... 62 56 52 1 10 
Phoenix, clear 78 82 62 
Pittsburg, clear _ 64 70 48 7 ! 
Raleigh, clear 68 76 48 
San Antonio, clear .82 88 60 ... tan Francisco, clear. 56 72 50 
Ihreveport, rain ... 74 78 62 17 
Spokane, cloudy .... 56 60 48 
It. Louts, cloudy .... 70 74 54 
rampa, clear 78 86 66 ,7 Poledo, clear ., 60 68 46 ... 

i’lcksburg, pt. cloudy 72 76 62 .12 
Washington, dear .62 74 42 ... 

Winnipeg, pt. cloudy 60 60 34 .77 E. C. HORTON, Local Forecaster. 

EXAMINATIONS OF 
PHARMACISTS HELD 

^orty-Eight Applicants Are Before 
State Board Under Provisions 

of New Laws 
Montgomery, October 12.—(Special.) 

forty-eight applicants for license to pmc- 
tce pharmacy in Alabama are taking 
xamlnatlon before the state board of 
iharmacy. The examinations are being 
eld in the house of representatives, and 
till- continue through tomorrow. 
The applicants for license are from all I 
actions of Alabama, as well as from I 
Itlas in Georgia, Florida, Tennessee and ]| ifisslaslppl. |f 
The examinations are being held under ||j he new state board of pharmacy law. II 
rhlch was passed recently. Several Im- U 
ortant changes are found In the now H 
iw. One of the new features authorises H 
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C H EWIN G TOBACCO 
LEADING BRANDmOF! T.HE WORLD 

j 

“A Chew of STAR is 
ji 

Mighty Good Company” 
TTS long chewing leaf and lasting flavor 
A —its gently stimulating qualities, 

keep you in good humor. The thick 
STAR plug can’t dry up like the 

thin kinds, so its juicy, mellow 
tobacco is always refreshing. 

Men Who Chew Are Men Who DO 

You 11 be joining some of the brightest 
minds and strongest bodies in the 

country when you give STAR a fair 
trial. It helps you think or it 

helps you work. 

10c Cat* It ox. /Yap 

STAR mm, mmmrtml If thm Grand Prism at lij 
thm San Franeimea |]: 
Exposition, and is 1(1 
thm only chmwinp ||| 
tobacco that has momr l|J 
rmemiomd this hip hast J}|| pomsiUa award, 11 

_l 
the pure food and drug clerk of the de 
partment of agriculture and industries 
to work in conjunction with the state 
board of pharmacy. 

Another important change makes an 
ncrease in the fee of applicants for 
assistant pharmacists from $3 to $5, and 
a.n increase in the fee of applicants for 
first grade licenses from $6 to $10. Phar- 
naeists moving into Alabama from other 
states are required, under the new law. 
to pay a reciprocal fee of $10. 

The new law also requires all pharma- 
cists to register with the probate judge 
within 30 days after receiving their li- 
cense. and requires drug stores to keep i 
>n hand the latest formulary as con- 
fined in the pharmacopla authorized- by 
the United States government. 

May Abolish Overseas Agency 
Washington, October 12.—Intimati 

that the Netherlands overseas trust 1 

be abolished and that hereafter all 
ports for Holland from neutral co 
tries will have to be consigned to 
Hutch government or British consuls 
the Netherlands reached the state deps 
ment today. Details have not been 
tained, but officials except a formal t 

nouncemcnt shortly from Great Brits 
It is presumed the embargo on re-exp 

tation into Germany through Holland, 
ranged through creation of the Neth! 
lands Overseas trust, has nbt been as 

fective as Great Britain desires. 
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